
GLORIOUS MEMORIAL DAY

tVEATSES BBIOHTP AJTD WARM,
WITH A. BEFSESEIKG BREEZE.

Tboizfs&dji ot People "Visited, tfee
Cemeteries Services ly tlie

Patriotic Societies.

No more glorious morn ever dawned on
Memorial day than that of yesterday.
The sun shone from an unclouded sky
end a eool and refreshing breeze tem-
pered his rays; the .air was balmy and
redolent of the perfume of roses and
flowers of air kinds, which are now at
their highest point of perfection and
beauty. It was a pleasure to be abroad,
and the people of Portland seemed in-
clined to take luir advantage of the oc-

casion The day was very generally ob-

served as a. holiday, .and at an earjy
hour thousands were on their way to the
different cemterfes, loaded with baskets
of flowers to deck the graves of the
nation's- - heroes and their own loved ones.

All day long the street cars were crowd-
ed with old and' young, most of them
intent on the proper observance of the
day, but many companies made their
way "by rail, boat and .carriage to lovely
suburban spots to enjoy a day of recrea-
tion and quiet in shady groves by bab-
bling streams. Never before has Mem-
orial day been so generally observed in
this city, and seldom or never has there
been such a. wealth of flowers nsed in
decorating graves,. .

Public services were held under the
auspices of four patriotic societies the
G. A. R.. the Woman's Belief Corps and
the Spanish-Americ- "War "Veterans and
their auxiliaries. There was a parade in
the afternoon in which the Oregon Na-
tional Guard took part, followed by the
usual Memorial day programme at the
Armory. The Spanish-Americ- War
Veterans', who are affiliated with the
national organization, held their mem-
orial exercises In the Calvary Presby-
terian "Church, the pastor of - which is
Rev. W. S. Gijbert, who was chaplain of
the Second Oregon. These services were
held in the evening, so as not to con-
flict with the G. A. R. programme In the
afternoon.

PARADE A3VD EXERCISES.

Oration by Rev. Ray Palmer at the
Armory.

The parade was one of the largest ever
seen in Portland on a Memorial day, de-

noting .that the old soldiers still retain a
warm place In the "hearts of the people,'
and that their heroic deeds in the cause
of liberty have not been forgotten. The
beauty of the day added to the Impres-slvene- ss

of the event. The streets were
thronged with people along the line of
march, and many business houses weVe
decorated with the National colors. James
P. Shaw acred as grand marshal, T. B.
McDeyJtt chlef-of-sta- and J. A. Braden,
J. H. feeustis, H. Hbckenyos and T. A.
Woods as aids. The column moved
promptly at 2:30 P. M. in the following
order;
Platoon of Police, Sergeant John T. Moore

commanding.
Grand Marshal and Aids.

Third Regiment, O. N. G., Colonel Everett
commanding, preceded by band.

Grand .Army of the Republic, X G. Darr com-
manding.

George Wright Post, No. 1.
Lincoln-Garfiel- d Post, No. 3.

Sumner Post. No. 12.
Ben Butler Post, No. ST.

Battery A.O. N. G., Captain H. U. Welch.
Spanish-America- n War "Veterans, Captain Gi-

lbert
Indian War Veterans, Captain L. M. Parrlsh

commanding.
Harrington Camp, No. 201, Captain McDonell.

Hampton Camp, No. 202, Captain Kemp.
Naval Battalion. Captain R. .E. Davis.

American-Bor- n Chinese Military. Captain Seid
Back. Jr.

Portland Manual Training School Drum Corps.
Boys' Brigade, Captain M. 'N. Hamilton.

Carriage containing Mayor H. S. Rowe, Re
Ray Palmer, Orator of the Day. and R.

V. Pratt. Chairman of the Committee.
Carriage containing County Judge W. M. Cake

and County Commissioner J. G. Mack.
County Commissioner Showers, who Is a

member of the G. A. R., walked
with his comrades.

The members of the G. A. R. passed in
review in front of the Armory on Eleventh
street, after which the parade was dis
missed.

The literary exercises at the Armory fol-
lowing the parade were of an interesting
nature, and were witnessed by a large au-
dience. The members of the Grand Army,
Woman's Relief Corps, Spanish-America- n

War Veterans, Indian War Veterans and
guests occupied seats on the main floor.
In the center of which was the platform
occupied by the chairman and speakers.
The regimental band played a dirge, after
which John E. Mayo read the ritual of
the G. A. R. This was followed by the
reading of the list of members who have
died since last Memorial day, accompa-
nied by the usual solemn ceremony of the
order, and a prayer by Rev. H. A. Barden,
chaplain.

The address by Rev. Ray Palmer was
entitled. "The Seven Lamps of Liberty,"
the first or which, the speaker said, is
patriotism. He said two-sco- years have
elapsed since "our. comrades at Sumter
awakened the nation." He spoke of
Washington and Lincoln, saying: "Where
in all history can the Nation boast of two
such grand heroes?" After an eloquent
patriotic review, he said: "One by one
the members of the Grand Army are going
to their last sleep. Who shall tell the
stories of the war when they are gone?
"Who shall sings the songs when they are
away?"

The second lamp was designated as vi-

carious sacrifice, and among other things
concerning this subject, Mr. Palmer said:
"The liberties we enjoy were purchased
by vicarious sacrifice of those who have
gone before us. It is an honor to pension
well the men who shall carry the marks
of war down to their graves."

The third lamp was called humanity,
and with reference to the Spanish War
he stated: "Nor would we have been
worthy the name of freemen if we had
not risen and extended the helping hand
to the down-trodd- and oppressed. We
did not want the war; It was forced
upon us."

Morality was classed as the next portion
of the subject. "It is for us to say," the
speaker said, "'whether the liberty our
fathers have given usjshall live or die; it
Is for xis to say If the altars they have
given us shall endure."

The fifth lamp was denominated as
Christianity, which was explained: "By
our Jesus Christ this Nation Is founded.
He is the star of Bethlehem guiding us to
our destiny. Jesus Christ stands today
as the heart of our Nation, and he calls
upon every young man to go forth and
fight the battles of peace."

The lamp of unity was next in order,
and, speaking of unison, Mr. Palmer called
attention to the manner In which the
South vied with the North In responding
to the call f arms two years ago.

The seventh lamp Mr. Palmer called
universality, and in closing he said: "The
American soldier always fights for liberty,
intelligent liberty, not only for his own
country, but all countries of the world.
The doctrine of divine kings is abhorrent
to the American soldier. The American
soldier and the American civilian will
never be satisfied until the countries of
the world are transformed Into glorious
republics like our own."

E. "W. Allen, in a brief but stirring
told why the Grand Army

ration is as enduring". as ever, and con-
cluded by reciting a poem-entitle- "The
Ties That Bind-- Us;' as follows:
Thundered the guns of the South-lan- under

the Stars and the 3a.rs,
Thundered the guns of the North-lan- under

the Stripes and the Stars,
Deep hung; thesmoke of the conflict, pall like

o'er hill and tbs plain.
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Death-lade- n missiles of carnage fell like the
fall of the rain;

There, like a wall adamantine, shoulder to
shoulder they stand.

Under the banner of freedom, under the flag
of our land;

There 'mid the smoke of the battle, there
where the camion shot fell;

There with the whizzing of bullets, there 'mid
the bursting of shell;
'mid the bursting of shell;

There mld the conflict's wild horrors, there
'mid the war demons' breath;

There In the hell of the slaughter, there In the
face of grim death;

Friendships that time cannot sever, mystic and
blood-stain- the tie.

Friendships were formed and cemented, friend-
ships that never can die.

John P. Caples was called upon and de-

livered a brief, characteristic speech,
finishing with three cheers for the Grand
Army and the American flag.

The remainder of the programme fol-
lows:
Ritual, Woman's Relief Corps
Songs, "Dear Refuge Never Falling,"

"Bring to Deck Bach Grave"
Veteran Hale Double Quartet.

Lincoln's address at Gettysburg
M. L. Pratt.

Silent salute to the dead
Singing of ''America"
Benediction

HEROES OP THE SPANISH WAR.

Memorial Services at the Calvary
Presbyterian Church.

Calvary Presbyterian Church was

crowded to its utmost capacity adjoining
class rooms and all long before the time
for the services for Spanish-Americ-

soldiers arrived last evening, and hun-
dreds of people were obliged to turn back
from the doors. After a prayer by Chap-
lain "America" was sung stand-
ing by the congregation. Mrs. Addu Dav-
enport Martin sang "Only a Sad, Sweet
Memory;" Miss Lulu Mae Buddemer read
a Memorial prayer, written by Mrs. J.
McMlllen. Ordway, and Miss Margaret
Dobson sang "A Faded Coat of Blue."

The address of the evening was made
by Dr. Stephen S. Wise. He considered
It a real .privilege to add his voice to the
choruses and praises that had been sung
in honor of the noble, heroes who fell
fighting for their homes and their coun-
try. He referred to the beautiful annual
custom of decorating the graves of loved,
ones, and said:

"Memorial day is one day of the year
when we can acknowledge the debt

we owe to those 'who died that
the nation might live. I love Memorial
day because it means so much, and
although republics are said to be un-
grateful, we will not forget those who
gave up their lives for the good of their
country. I love the day because we still
cherish the prize for which our fathers
fought and fell, 40 years ago, not for their
own liberty, but for that of a race of
slaves. If we did not believe in the
cause for which these men fought we
would not now be decking and beautify-
ing the mounds which mark their resting
places. We love them for what they did
for what we would be willing to do.

"Decoration day, with its wealth of
fragrant blossoms strewn In honor of our
soldier dead, symbolizes a grateful re-

membrance of the soldier heroes whose
well-spe- nt lives have been rounded off in
the fullness of The Civil
War was just, right and necessary. There
was no other way out of the
Although two sections of our country
were locked In deadly embrace, after the
war was over no man was a slave within
Its boundary. All were free, white and
black free, forever. And yet a greater
war was fought In recent years, not great
In numbers killed, but great for the ob-
ject for which it was fought. We did not
go to war with Spain to. defend our
rights or to extend our territory, but be-

cause In the shadow of the United
no nation shall be permitted to trample
under foot the rights of its.subjects. The
wrongs of suffering Cuba were worse
than slavery. This war was splendidly
fought, over principles that are eternal.
It was our duty to free our neighboring
Isle of Cuba. In that war is it not a
source of gratification to us that no sec-
tion of our country responded with more
promptness than our own State of Ore-so- n;

and that no volunteers called out
by the President were more true than
the young men composing the regiment
commanded by General Summers? (Ap-- 1

plause.)
"But in honoring the fallen dead, let us

not forget also the debt of gratitude we
owe to the living. There is no danger of 1

our forgetting the dead ones, but there is
a real danger that the living heroes may
be overlooked. Let us make our country
worth living In and worth dying for. We
owe it to those dead heroes so to live as

frtHsJ2rlr,3

citizens that our country may be more
worthy of sacrifices.- - I would bring home
that thought to you tonight.

"Do you think, when you have "deco-
rated the graves of these fallen heroes,
that you have done your full duty as
citizens? There Is no duty more sacred
and holy that of casting the ballot
as a free man of these United States.
We vote for this or that man because he

isafflV'inP'q
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li aDemocrat or a. Republican or a Eopo-cra- t,

and ,because be Is a' godd fellowj
and not a good statesman.-- ' The good cfel-Jo- w

is Usually, a man who treats his
friends and never pays his bllls.c The
good fellow treats the public as
a big grab-ba- g. Xou would not trust this
good fellow to take your dally cash to
the bank, yet You. put him where Ire may
handle millions of your money In public
life. The good fellow permits gambling
to go. In in "Portland. Do you think .you
did, your duty as a citizen when you voted
for such ajman? Gambling is being car-
ried on in 'this city contrary to the stat-
utes and ordinances of .state and city,
and when 'a meeting is called to ask for
better pbseryance of the laws, a dozen
old men, with a few women, respond to
the call. We can get a big crowd to
honor-ou- r fallen heroes, cheer the flag
and-jstre- w flowers on the graves of the
dead, but when we desire to have the

enforced In order to make the coun-
try worthy of those who fought and died
foirit, very few show any Interest In the
cause. Let Decoration day also be a day
of duty in good citizenship, and' then show
ourselves worthy of those we are striving
to honor today."

Chaplain Gilbert related some interest-
ing reminiscences of soldier life during
the late war. He told how dead oflicers
were burled high and dry In selected ceme-
teries, but how private soldiers were In-

terred In .swamps where the cofffns had
to be weighted down with mud to keep
them from floating, "because they were
only private soldiers."

"The d Banner" was sung

ISTHAS WAR VETERANS.

Gilbert,

Immortality.

dispute.

States

treasury

by Mme. G. Ferrari, who was called fronv
the congregation. Roy Doby,' bugler of
Company H, Second Oregon, sounded
taps as In camp at the front. This closed
the exercises.

AT LOIV'E FIR CEMETERT. --i
Touching ami Beautiful Tributes to

the Honored Dead. '

The number of visitors to Lone Fir cem-
etery was immense. Extra cars were pro-
vided for their accommodation and far
the greater part of the day a continuous
stream of people was arriving and depart-
ing. No soldier's grave In the cemetery
was neglected, as all were marked by
the G. A. R. badges and small flags.
Committees of G. A. R. men provided with
huge baskets of beautiful flowers made
the rounds of the cenietery and took es-

pecial pains to see that the graves of

General Summers, commanding
squad of Philippine Veterans.

those who had no families here were pro-
vided with a sufficiency of flowers. A
man who knew an Illinois soldier buried
in Lone Fir in 1879, and who hqd neither
kith nor kin in this city, went out es-

pecially to see whether his grave had
ben decorated. He fully expected to find
that It had been forgotten after so many
years, but was pleased when he found
the stone which marked the resting place
of this "printer" and patriot soldier" was
liberally sprinkled with roses, and that
the Stars and Stripes he loved and fought
for waved over his ashes.

Scores, of old veterans wandered about
the place, stopping to read the inscrip-
tions on the tombstones of old comrades
and, frlendSj viewing with pleasure the
decorations, and perhaps thinking that
before long some one would be bestowing
the same pious attention to theirflast

,gp , ?v 1! v vi NJix.

GRAND AHMT VETERANS IN LINE.

than

laws

resting places. In many places family
parties were, lavishing flowers, in 'wreaths,'
or bouquets on the graves-o- f loved ones
gone before, or, having completed ', this
.labor of -- love, sitting In the shade and
talking of days when those loved
ones were with them. The whole pro-
ceedings were inexpressibly touching and
beautiful, and calculated to keep alive
the tenderest and best feelings of all who

beheld them, and to instltfjpatrlotlsm and
love of National ,honor "and glory In every
heart."

The crowd was largest In the morning,
when Sumner Post, G. A. R., and the
Woman's Relief Corps held exercises
there, before placing floral tributes onthe
soldiers' graves. At 10:30 the represen-
tatives of the G. A. R. and Relief
Corps, entered the cemetery with an es-
cort of 'Second Oregon 'Volunteers; the
Boys' "Brigade and a large numb"er of
school children. They marched to, the
grandstand, where a short 'service was
held, with A. D. Shorno, commander of
the post. In charge.

J. E. Mayo, adjutant,' read the orders
of the day, together "with the form pre-
scribed by the G. A. R. In the work of
decoration. The prayer by Chaplain W.
C. vTracy was followed by a practical il
lustration of G. A. R. work by Officer of
the Day J. A. Newell. A mound had been
arranged In the center of the platform,
and as Mr. Mendenhall scattered large red
roses over it he said that the mound rep-
resented the graves of the jnen who had
died in their country's cause; and that,
though the floral tribut placed there
might wither, yet their spirits were ever-
lasting. v

M. L. Pratt then read Lincoln's address
on the battle-fiel- d of Gettysburg.

Rev. Robert McLean made a few ap-
propriate remarks on the observance 'of
the day. His theme was from Kipling's
"Recessional," "Lest We Forget" He
reminded his hearers that the day Is not
Intended for a holiday, or for picnics, or
parties. There are memories to be kept
sacred, and for that purpose j Decoration
day was set apart. A common loss, he
said, should draw all together, and
thoughts of pleasure-seekin- g should be
silenced while respect Is being paid to
thost to whom It is due. Mr. McLean
closed by reciting" the "Recessional."

A salute to" the dead was fired by the
Second Oregon escort, and the bugle call
by Roy Doble closed the exercises. The
old soldiers and members of the Relief
Corps, assisted by the school children, vis-

ited all parts of the cemetery, placing
flowers wherever a grave was marked by
a flag. The graves of volunteers or tne
Spanish-America- n War were decorated by
representatives from Gilbert Camp.,

AT RXVERVIEW CEMETERY;

Vast Crowds Strewed Flowers on the
Graves o Loved Ones.

Riverview, the Grand Army and Jewish
cemeteries, south of town, were well
taken care of In floral decorations, and
hardly a grave on the beautiful hillside
was missed. All day long the "S" cars
of the City & Suburban line were crowd-
ed to the steps with people bearing fioral
pieces, wreaths and bouquets, and the
cemeteries probably never In- - their his-
tory contained such crowds of the liv-
ing. Friends of tha dead arrived by
team, by wheel and on "foot as "well as by
street-car- s, and the pleasant, winding
drives of Riverside were thronged with
livery rigs. The wheels', owing to the
steep climb, were left at the entrance
gates while the "riders ascended tne hill
and 'sought out the graves of their friends.

The soldiers' graves were decorated in
the morning by special details sent out
by the various posts and women's aux-
iliary committees. The 15 graves of
Spanish War veterans were tastily
adorned with flowers, while at headstone
and footboard the Stars, and Stripes were
left waving In the light Summer breezes,
and the bronze grave-mark- s, bearing the
initials, "S.-- W. V.," were erected at
the head of each mound. At a distance
the little semi-circ- le of graves wore quite J
a gala-da- y appearance as a result of the
garlands and flags.

Memorial day gave thousands of Port-
land people an opportunity to ride over
the new track recently laid by the City
& Suburban to Riverview. The change of
cars is still made at Hamilton avenue, but
the track diverges from the old one which
used "to run to Carson Heights and follows
along the foot of the hills just west of
the residence portion of Southern Portland
and Fulton. The old trestles used for
many years on the Duiton .farK Drancn
have now fallen into disuse and stand Jn
bold relief acainst the western sky as--

the passengers skirt along the lower
level. The end of the track, is now at
the base of the hillside upon which Riv-
erview cemetery reclines, and a short
climb by steps and a steep trail finds the
visitor within a few yards of the plat de-

voted to the Spanish War Veterans. The
scene at this point is lovely beyond de-

scription. The pretty green hillside, re-

lieved by stately monument, modest
headstone, and lastly shrubbery, stretches
away to 'the southward and westward.
Its sward resembling the
extensive lawn on. some wealthy-man'- s

grounds.
The location Is beautiful always, but

was rendered doubly so yesterday by the
presence of neatly dressed and
children and well-attlr- men. Fqmlly
groups were seated about under the trees
enjoying the matchless view from the ele-

vated hillside. The sky was clear and
bright, and the distant mountain peaks
could not nave been more plainly visible
above the dim blue of the wooded Cas-
cade Ranee. Below, at the feet of the
cemetery, the Willamette River could be
seen through the trees which fringed Its
banks, and just beyond the thousands
of pretty homes of the living on the East
Side. The last of the visitors did not
leave the charming scene until the shades
of evening had begun to settle on the
green slopes of the West-Side-

.

AT PLEASANT HOME.

Patriotic Exercises and Memorial
Oration by E."W. Bingham.

PLEASANT HOME, May 30. M. A.
Ross Post and Ross Woman's Relief
Corps held memorial exercises today. In
the morning the members of the corps
and the 'post assembled at G. A. R. Hall.
In the audience were a number of little
girls dressed In white and carrying bou-
quets and wreaths. A large cross in
front of the altar was draped with the
National colors, while the rear of the
platform was covered with bunting, flags
and flowers. The Relief Corps had charge
of the exercises, assisted by the post and

.50 or more little girls. With President
Mrs. H. Stephens at the head, the corps

'gathered- - around tlie cross and recited the
burial service of the order. Then the
children marched around the cross, drop-
ping bouquets at the foot until there was
a large mound of bloom. After prayer by
Jlles G. Stephens, the services In the
church' ended, and the flowers" were taken
to the cemetery and the graves of sol.
diers were decorated by the children.

Following the morning exercises the
'Relief Corps served dinner In the banquet
hall of the G. A. R. building. At 2 o'clock
a programme of songs and recitations
was rendered, and B. W. Bingham, or
Portland, delivered an oration."

"THE RULE OF THREE."

Three roads constitute the system O. R.
& N., O. S, L., and U. P.; three colors In
our sljleld trade mark; three days from
Portland to Chicago on our '"Chicago-Portlan- d

Special"; three through trains
leave Portland dally .over the O. R. & N.
9 A. M. and 9 P. M. via Huntington, and
6 P. M. via Spokane; the time of the
first two is three times three, and at three
times two the Spokane Flyer d ' rts.

Indravelll aud, Knlgc Com-
panion are the names' of our three S000-t-

steamships In the Asiatic trade; our
motto contains three words, "Speed, Com-
fort, Safety"; we have three experienced
ticket agents to wait on you at our city
ticket office, Third and Washington, and
our general passenger agent's office is
room 3 Worcester building, Portland.
Moral: There is luck In odd numbers;
.travel on the O. R. & N.

ROUTE.

VItt Great Northern Railway.
Buffalo and return, $S6. Tickets on sale

first and third Tuesdays of each month.
June to October, inclusive, good for 33

days. City ticket office. 122 Third street. "
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ONLY A DRIFTING MATCH

SIXTEEN YACHTS WHISTLED' FOR A
WIXD.f '

r

Then They--
; Xll Tied Up and 'Arf

journedtntil 0:30 Tomorrow
Jflsht Many" Spectators.

Sixteen duck-lik- e yachtsT, started, yes-
terday, in the championship race 3. ar-
ranged by the Oregon Yacht Club, off
Madison-stre- bridge, but in the calm
that prevailed, the race proved to be 'a
fizzle, and was declared off. It was post-
poned until tomorrow evening at 6:30.

The prospects for racing", with the ex-
ception of the wind,, were good, tight
and sky were perfect, and Inspiration was
not wanting. A ci;owd of spectators lined
Madison-stree- t- bridge, and the boathouse
of the Oregon Yacht Club was comforta-
bly filled with, d, bright-eye- d

girls, and their' escorts. The judge of the
race was G. 3j. Cherry, and the timekeeper

J. W. Bushong. The course was

MHHMlMMHHHHBMMMMMHHMnH,HBaMMMMi

Grand Marshal J. P. Snnvr.

three times around a buoy, anchored In
front of the clubhouse, to a point ne.ar
Ross Island, and return. -

classes of yachts entered, the
names and time of starting being as fol-
lows:

Class C Eva, 2:414; Swallow, 2:41;
Wizard, 3:06; Skylark, 2:38.

Class B Owyhee, 2:47;
Huzzar, 2:474; Agnes, 2:49.

Class A-S-ella, . 2:53; Coquette, 3:01;
Flirt, 2:52; Spray, 2:51; Scud, 3:02.

C Special, consisting of cabin boats of
18 feet load water line and upwards, and
all other boats determined eligible by a
vote of yacht-owne- Beconln, 2:49;

2:43, and Muriel, 3:06.
As the yachts floated to the southward,

with a soft southern wind and tide
against them, old salts shook their heads
disapprovingly, and said: "It's going to
be a driftlng-match- ." Three yachts went
back after they passed the starting buoy,
and hugged the Madlsqn-stxe- et bridge for
nearly an. hour. Four other yachts dis-
played an unaccountable fondness for the

wharf of the Portland Lumbering &l Man-
ufacturing Company? and refused to
leave it. , . , s ' v . h

"Oh for a spanking wind!" sanglout one
of of'the.-Gfempnd- The.Iatter
everybody within-- , hearing laughed. Tfltl
matcly, it was seen that the only yacht
that had reach'ea!'.4iS Rossi island buoy
was Skylark, 'and she Instantly"' be- -

Sound Facts
We can sell you the clothes you want
at about theprice you want to pay.
Our prices are lower than those-o-f

other stores. There are reasons for it.
Most of you know them. Some goods
are more desirable than others, if our
opinion is asked, it will be given and ,

, it will be candid. All grades from the-leas- t

expensive to the finest made de-
pendable whateverthe price. We place
on sale a special line of H:S. M: suits,
well worth until Saturday night only,

SAM'L ROSENBLATT & C&"
Popu!ar:PrIce

AND MORRISON STS., PORTLAND;

2:48;iAustralIa,

$20,

Reliable

came the object-- , of envy to all the other
yachtsmen. , . .

About 5 o'c!ock,.aa the wind had settled
Into a dead calm, the Tace was officially
declared off. The prizes tor competition
were a championship cup and four club
ensigns.

AT,THE TENNIS COURTS:

- WlclershamJ?roters.Wln the Men's
Doubles Mixed Doubles.

Before a small butresponsiveHgroup of
spectators, and pn acourt as grass-grow- n

as.it was dust-lade- n, the finals In' the
handicap tennis tournament., were played,
and the quality of tennis displayed wa3
good in spite of the unfavorable condi- -,

tfons. The finals in the ladles' doubles
came first, ,'Mfss Carstens and Miss Tyler-
oeing pitted against iurs. .tsaiawin ana
Miss Goss, the former receiving aver
their opponents. Two deuce sets' were-played.

Miss Carstens and Miss Tyler
winning, 6. Mrs. Baldwin was some-wh- at

more unsteady than usual.
In the second match of the morning,

Brandt WIckersham won the men's sin-
gles from GomRh, though the latter re-
ceived 15.1. WIckersham was exceedingly
steady and stood firm under Gomph's fu-
sillade of drives and lobs. It was another
victory of headin'ess and accuracy, and
WIckersham won, 2, 2, 2.

The best match of the day was- - that
between Goss and Lewis and the Wicker- -

sham brothers. The former states shtj. expound!
handicapped, owing 15.3. The 'Wicker- -

eager that it was difficult to "restrain him.
from taking all the balls on his .side of
the net, he. was geriarally;,good for
the point when an 0"iJeriIfiiTcabiet:Gos3 and
Lewis were not in good, form, and were
quite weak in handling the lob3 that
came rolling up against" tnem.' The points
were all fought for, but when
the dust from the battle had settled.it.
was discovered that the WIckershams.
were entitled to the prizes. Score, 4,

5, 5.

It took three sets for Miss Booth to de-

feat her sister, Mrs. Baldwin. With the
exception that Mrs. Baldwin has an ef-

fective underhand twist service, while
Miss Booth uses a swift overhand serv-
ice, the two play the same lopg,
ground stroke, which Is unusually swift
and The final score was 4,

2.

The mixed doubles went to Thlelsen and
Miss Booth, who- - Goss and Miss
Goss, 6. 1. The winning team received

Thlelsen and Goss had a net battle
throughout, but Miss Booth sent a suffi-
cient number of swift ones through Miss
Goss to Tvin the match. The tournament,
on the whole, was successful, and served
its purpose in. affording the players "good
early Summer practice.

BUDDHIST t PRIESTESS HERE

"She. Spe,al. in Various Churches
and Organize Schools.

Oatmaar Olivia, a Buddhist priestess
from India, has arrived in Portland, and
will deliverffree lectures on. Buddhism,,
and also endeavor to organize a society to
be known as the Occult Law School. She
will preach In different churches when
permission can be obtained, and expects
to remain, here about four weeks.

Miss Olivia spent a number of years in
India, and has traveled quite extensively.
She state's that she expects to spend at
least twp years in the "United States. in
missionary work. She talks interestingly
of the Buddhist religion, to which she
says she was converted 17 years ago. She
wore the purple robe for four years, and
has been in the yellow robe 'for 11 years.
This tls - succeeded by the white robe.

Speaking of Buddhism, she said it was
different, in its teachings from other re--

"WOMAN'S RELIEF CORPS IS LIXE.

the-cre-

llgions- - "No man has possession of his
own souL There is.-- not a man in the
United States who has possession of hte
own soul," of a '.woman neither. That is"

man s labor on this planet to come into
declinedjtp float.past the ' clubhpuse, and J possession. of. his soul. If he obtains mas

the

but

tership, it takes place in thl3 Jife. There
are priesthoods, adepts and .masters. Mas-
tership means to take on alphysical'body
or cast It off at will. To do this 'one must

",'

OF SIX WEEKS
Beginning Mondayf July 1. will' bw copducMI
in 'one e rooms ,of the. Portland Sua(ne3i
College, corner Parle and Washington streets
It will W strictly a, school .of ajtadr, tfesigne?
to aid teachers to higher grades, in tno.Augua:
examination. Pull particulars on application

" OPEN ALL THE YEAR

The Portland Business College is. open all thi
year. Students may enter at any timet tp
special branches or a. regular course, and re-

ceive individual or class instruction, as pro
terrtd. Call or send, for catalogue. Learn. vrha
and how we teach, and what It costs.

A. P. Armstrong; 'XjXm.B. Principal
Board of Directors.

D. P. THOMPSON. PRESIDENT.
D. SOUS COHEN - - DAVID M. DITNXH.

overcome selfishness, lust malice and de- -

Mire.'
Priestess" thatwere heavily 3h

vigorously

swinging

accurate.

defeated

Will

I Buddhism as accepted1 by the Brahmins, ' -

ana. reremng to canandl and his vvorka
said he Americanized the faith to "make '
it 'popular." He promulgated, the cioctflnV
of celibacy. She did not believe in celib-
acy.

" t
Exercises in MllTrauIcle School,

, As no assignment had'been made by the
G. A. R. for speaking in ''the QIflwaukl
School, Mr. J. B. .Huntington and-Ge- n

era! Compson, of , Portland, volunteered
to perform that patriotic duty there.1 It
was a great treat to the school, and ona
which they appreciated' highly Mr. Hunt-
ington's talk was full of.patrioticfervot
and was a good Illustration of "the fad
that a? military career is not necessarj
to make a man deeply patriotic

General 'Compson's talk'was that of an
old veteran, and, asr the children desired,
about some of those greatest of all the
great battles and events of the Civil War.
His personal recollections of these added
life to what maybe but dead' history to a
child. rThe close attention of the pupils and
their singing of ""America,' and "ThY

Banner" greatly.' pleased
the speakers, .and they came home feellng
no small degree of gratification, as the re
suit of thelr kind'seryfee

A, Llvlne Testimonial.
To all those suffering front stomach,

kidney and liver troubles. Witter Springs
MIneraltWater Is a safe, sure and com"plete cure. - John Coleman, son of Polled
Officer Coleman, stands in evidence pi
the medicinal properties of thte' wafer;
Toung Coleman was In a state of helpless
hopeless collapse, but the use of thlwater effected .a, .complete change so
much so that the boy s father indorses alj
and more than can be said In its behalf
Any one suffering from . stomach, kidney- -

ana uver iruuuies gaa convince tflem-selv- es

as to the'virtue in Witter- - Springs'
Mineral Water by consulting Police Officer
Tom Coleman. This water Is guaranteed
to cure. Inquire at 130 Fifth street; or
Woodard, Clarke & Co.

Are aa small as homoeopathic pellets;
and as easy to take as sugar. Evorybody
likes them. Carter's Little lLiver Plllsw
Try them.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT
PORTLAND, May 130.- -8 P. M. Maximum"

temperature, 66; minimum temperature", 4ij
river rfading at 11 A. M.. 10.0 feet;'1' change in
the past 24 hours, 0.8 foot: total precipitation,
S P. 31. to 5 P. M.. 0.00; total precipitation,
since Sept. 1, 1900., 41.20 lncbea- - normal pro- -

'clpitation since Sept lx 1000. 43.78 inches; de- -

flclency, 2.58 inches; total sunshine 2fa? 23,
'7:80; possible sunshine May 29, l&tHZ

WEATHER CONDITIONS. -

No rain has fallen in the Pacific Coast and
Rocky Mountain States during- the last 24
hours, except in. Montana, where showers hava
been reported. It Is warmer In the Coast States
and decidedly cooler In Idaho and, hapear-h-y

portions of the adjoining states. Thfl lndlca- -

tiorfs are for fair and wanner weather Jn-- thja
district .Friday. t "

THE HIVER;-- '
The lTeixht of the river, a't 6,'Pfl

M." was 10.2 feet. The river w.lli slowly risa
durins" the next few days,- - probably reaching
& stage of 10.0 feet Friday forenoon, 20.5 feet
Saturday and 21.2 feet Sunday.

WEATHER FORECASTS- - -
Forecasts made- at Portland for- - the 28 hour

ending at midnight Friday, jiay 31:
Portland and vicinity Fair and warmer,!

northwesterly winds.
Oregon and Washington Fair; warmer, ' eXJ

cept near coast; northerly Winds.
Idaho Fair and warmer; westerly winds.

EDWARD A. BEALS. .Forecast OJlclal.

NEW TODAT.

MORTGAGE LOANS
On Improved cliy and farm property, st.low.ese
current rates. Building loans, ioataUsjeat.
loans. MacMastr & Bfrrell. 311 "WorcesterTslJt;- K,r

MORTGAGE LOANS V ,

'On Portland rest estate- at lowest TStts.
Title insured. Abstracts .rumUhed. '.

Titfe Guarantee' & TrusrC,
7 Chamber of Cosuaercs.

"vl
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